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Electronics Automate A University 
Planners May 
'Mechanize 
New Library 
The new University Libran 
will reflect the expanded use of 
electronic machines l>\ the Uni- 
versity. Computers, accounting 
machines, and photocopying ma* 
chines ma) be used to "mechan- 
ize" man) of the hand operation* 
presently employed to provide farter 
and more efficient: lervice, said V 
Roberi Roger* acting director of the 
I ibrarj 
A ipecial machine room to be con- 
structed in the new Library will house 
buiincsi machine! and perhaps even 
-i computci to be used in the handling 
«if ihe circulation of hooks taken out 
of the I tbrary. Mr Rogers said thai .1 
computer may be used to keep records 
of persons who take the books out and 
when the books are due to be relumed. 
" I his type of machine," he laid, "may 
be used to determine which l>«M>ks are 
overdue and possibly to print and 
send out overdue notices." At present, 
records and operations arc done by 
hand 
The planners ol the new I ibrarj arc 
watching the technological develop- 
mi nti in tin library techniques to con 
lidei the tentative use ol modern ma- 
chines which are still in their develop 
intm stages ('in such possibllit) may 
IK* a process by which one may ask 
.1 computer 1*01 a list of hooks on a 
certain subject instead of digging 
through .1 card catalogue. "At the 
moment," said Mr. Rogers, "this proc- 
ess is too expensive and undeveloped 
Itu immediate use in the new Library, 
but it's a possibilit) 
A more immediate plan is the use 
oi photocopying machines by faiultv 
and students for copying pages from 
books and periodicals. A microfilm 
reader-printci also will be purchased, 
tins machine will allow not only for 
the reading of material stored on 
microfilm, it also will be used to prim 
microfilm material on paper that ma] 
be retained by the user of the machine! 
Mr. Rogers said that microfilm will 
probably  come  Into  more  extensive 
list   because  of  its \alue for  "compact 
and inexpensive storage of seldom used 
KM .in h material.*' 
Another   tentative   plan   is   the   use 
of closed-circuit television by the li- 
brar) for monitoring purposes "We 
may employ TV cameras at certain 
parts of the new I Unary," Mr. Rogers 
said, "so that we can keep an eye on 
theft ami horseplay 
Mi Rogers said that the 1 ibrary 
will be constructed i" be "flexible" 
enough to allow foi the use- of ma- 
chines which arc not included In the 
immediate plans 
UK   U'KRNKR  C.KKANK  WORKS   VI   li.'JO COM,'I'll R 
1 Photo  by  (ill  T»ui' 
Machines Play Major Role; 
Future Expansion Anticipated 
Editor's   Note 
li is mil .1 new fan thai machines have become .1 dominating 
facloi In mil society. Bin whal 111.i\ noi foe cvidenl is the faci thai 
automation plays .1 vcrj important role .u the University. Today, 
the modern university employs television, computers, and other 
clcctronii machines .IN administrative and ciliii.iiinii.il aids. 
Here .11 Bowling Green, the University television station is 
used for both educational .mil entertainment piir|xnes. Although 
the station is in ii■> infancy, ii- expansion and expanded usage »l 
television in general are anticipated. 
Computers and IBM machines are used in storing and grading 
exams, in analyzing tests, in making grade ranis, in research) in 
registration ol students, and in many othet phases "I University 
life. Here again, the expanded usage ol surh machines by the I'ni- 
versit) seems inevitable; the |>ossible areas for expansion seem 
endless. 
liins, in many instances machine hours have replaced man 
hours. 
In (his special issue we IIOIM! to poinl mil 11><- various areas in 
which the automata machines are used, their time-saving results, 
.111111 hei 1 importance to the University. 
Computer Analyzes Answers, 
Gives Instructors Test Insight 
by   Ed    Churchill 
News   Reporter 
"Use nl the computci in testing is showing the instructor what 
1 \[><■ ol test lie is giving, li analyzes students' answers to each ques- 
tion and indicates to the instructor whethci the question is good 01 
had." 
Thai is Dr. Werner G. Frank's explanation ol the importance 
of using computers in scoring tests on iliis campus, Dr. Frank is 
associate professoi  ol  accounting ami 
Data Processing Center Established To Handle 
Greater Volume Created By University Growth 
litut.aion, development ami 
progress tot the University com- 
munity uuglu stand loi the let- 
ters 10 IK used to designate the 
newly created Electric Data Pro- 
cessing Center (EDP). 
William M. Misamorc, dirccioi "i 
MM*, nid the Future use and cxpau 
Mi>n >ii data processing here IM.UIU.III) 
IS  "unlimited." 
li will be his jt>h in advise and edu- 
cate academic .mil administrative per- 
sonnel ol the availabilit) ol the centci 
and ol the programs thai ma) be 
developed in ordei to facilitate office 
mil u h.ni^t .tini 1 M h.nim ami it* elimi- 
nate duplication. 
The   University   acquired   its   firsi 
<l.it.1 processing cquipmcnl in I'.' 17. 
.iiitl has since expanded the facilities 
and usage ol data processing machini r) 
in several areas. I In* departments 
utilizing data processing facilities ex 
lensivel) now include the Registrars 
office, the Housing OfGce and Ad- 
missions, 
Mi. Misainore said the center pre- 
viousl) was untlt i the direction of the 
Rcgistrai l>ui now will attcmpl to 
accommodate uthei departments to a 
greater extent. 
KIWIi   ]    KHIMIHI,  Univcrsit)   in.IS 
urer, said the Business Office has been 
using the equipment more and more 
Foi its work. At this point the Itusi 
in ss Office is using the Kill* foi pre- 
paring monthl) reports and is working 
Future Bright For WBGU-TV 
TV Station To Prepare For Future Expansion 
mi developing usage foi payrolls and 
latei plani to do accounting work 
uliliiing data processing equipment. 
Elpondcd    Usnqr 
I IK  Business Office is "phasing" in 
t creasing usage ol EDP and othei 
,i. partnn nts will lie i ncoiiraged to il«> 
ill. Kline, all hough I he centei will be 
primaril) concerned with non-research 
programs. 
\h Misainore achled thai a new 
complin i will In acquired foi anti- 
cipated usage, bill he raid he could 
not specify ilit si/t oi type of machine. 
Development of EDP will require 
a target numbei of permanent stafl 
members raid Mi Misamorc, He said 
he did noi anticipate any special prob 
l.ms 
also added   thai   the   University 
ipa i i.ii i dm atlon rental rale of 
$j nun a month foi   the equip- 
IIOM being usetl.  Because ot the 
development t>i data processing 
and    processes   ii   is   noi 
purchase the machinery. 
He 
pays .i 
■ '" 
equipment 
profitable r 
director ol ihe Computer Center, lo- 
cated <>ii tiu MViiith floor of die* Ad- 
ministration bldg 
llit- lime saved and CVCII the totupu 
lation >>f uandard deviation! of mean 
stuns, and othei MI*II educational de- 
vices done by the computers, all fall 
short •>) equaling the importance ol 
analysis, Dr. Frank raid, 
Computer   Test   Analysis 
iiv using the computer, an Instruc 
mi receives a breakdown ol student 
answers lo each question, and from 
tins breakdown, learns whether the 
question was ill-phrased, oi itudcnti 
need more instruction in certain areas, 
or if emphasii should lie changed, he 
said. 
"It   is   impossible  lo  say  how   much 
nnif is saved by using the computers, 
inn  (oi  an idea of the ipeed of it. 
figun   out  how I• »iii-  il would take \uti 
lo icorc ami analyze 200 test papers of 
150 questions rath, then compare ii to 
the is minutes at the very most It 
would take the compu ten to do the 
job. 
"Calculators width we use In the 
Computer   Centci   arc   .is   much   as 
28,000  units   faslci   than   human  com 
nutations." he said. 
of course the computci system ol 
■coring and analyzing tests is limited 
to objective i«sts. but all colleges in 
the Univcrsit) arc using the Center, 
Dt Frank raid, suite it is especially 
helpful in testing large classes taking 
common examinations, 
1620  Computer 
I he 1620 Computci itself is com- 
parable io the latest models in its 
field, l>t Frank raid, ami not obsolete 
before it can be used, as is sometimes 
iii< case in industrial and military 
computers, 
Although the model now in use was 
originated several years ago. " i* en- 
tirely tapahle of doing the- job, and 
in \(    tall   a   "large  stale   l.indoiu   acCCSJ 
manor) unit," is ichedufed to lx' 
added to the machine, 
This in 1 ii is a magnetic (list which 
is capable ol remembering several mil- 
lion digits, compared to the limit of 
Only   -OiK" i   ninth   die   lOir.plllei    now 
tan remember. 
Is l>r. Frank as awed by the com* 
plcxit) and ability ol mass computing 
centers .is the average man? "I still get a 
little excited over what they (the com- 
puters) are doing, but \<>u have to re 
allzc  that   there  is  nothing  magical 
about   tin in.    It's   a   relatively   simple 
operation, they just do what we tell 
i hem to do. its just a piece of machin- 
ery,  no  moie outstanding  lo me than 
i lt.it mechanical marvel called an auto- 
mobile." 
by   Philip  Airullo 
Newt Staff Writer 
The University's television sta- 
tion, WBGU-TV, has come a 
long way since its early conceive- 
meni in 1953. Presently, this 
Ultra ilifili Frequency station, 
Channel 70. offers a wide variety 
of viewing enjoyment.   Tentative plans 
could make the University's station one 
of the outstanding ones in the Mid- 
west . 
I he Future looks bright for Channel 
70.  Eventually it will expand to full- 
da\ broadcasts. This additional pro- 
gi.miming will provide the formal In- 
structional TV thai the University mav 
need as its enrollment increases, and 
also further instructional classes need- 
ed in Wood County. 
Expanded facilities mav include the 
second phase of a proposed new s« i 
encc building. The new building 
would contain a TV production lahora- 
torv studio for the leaching of science 
bv   television. 
The University broadcasting com- 
mittee, which is instrumental in plan- 
ning    the    future    of    television    on 
campus, i* presently discussing courses 
whercbv off-campus students could 
gain college credit bv television courses. 
Beginning this fall another education- 
al television course will be taught to 
on-campus students, Principles of Ac- 
counting. 
New Equipment 
In September a video-tape recorder, 
two new studio cameras, and film pro- 
jection equipment will be installed m 
Channel 70s South Hall Studio. The 
Federal    government    is   expected    to 
subsidize more than 75 pei cent ol 
the new equipment*! tost, which is 
csimated at 996,000. 
"This new equipment will open up 
a  whole new range of stimulation and 
significant television piogtamming for 
the public from the National Educa- 
tional    Television   NetWork,"   said   Or. 
Duane E. Tucker, director of broad* 
i asting, 
Long   range   plans   for   Channel   70 
nun move the transmitter t<» Postoria 
in   oider   to   obtain   even   better   area 
coverage and  to fit  ihe station  into 
the Ohio Educational Television Net- 
work. Channel 70s campus studio then 
would he linked to the Tostoiia trans- 
mitter  bv  micro-wave   relay.    Power 
would also lie increased to 10,000 
watts. 
Present  Functions 
Presently Channel 70 is a non-com- 
menial station operated by Ihe Uni- 
versity, and is affiliated with the Na- 
tional Educational Television Net- 
work (NET). It is one of seven edu- 
cational television stations in Ohio. 
and its central functions are: 
—Provide homes with general educa- 
tional and cultural  program service. 
—Extend the educational advantages 
of ihe University bevond the campus 
bv offering selected courses of instruc- 
tion. 
—Make certain televised courses 
easily available to on-campus students. 
The Station, bv means of a Federal 
Communications Commission grant, is 
on the air two hours a day, five days 
a week, duriog the evening hours. First 
on-lhe-air programming began Feb. 
10.   1964. 
Transmission   for   ihe   station   is 
at hit veil by means of a 1,000 wait 
transmitter  and   a 20 fool   antenna   lo 
rated on the eleventh flooi of the Ad- 
ministration Bldg More than r»o.noo 
viewers are located in the prime ami 
fringe coverage areas of the Station 
Prime area coverage is within a seven 
mile ratlins of the antenna, ami the 
fiinge area extends to 20 miles. 
Ihe program schedule for the Sta- 
tion begins it 5:30 or 4:30 pan. Mon- 
da)   thiough   Friday,   Programs  before 
tuppei include an instructional tele- 
vision course, "Principles of Speech," 
and other piogiams received from the 
NET Network 
Evening Broadcasts 
Evening piogiams begin at 0:30, and 
feature family -oi unit d NET programs. 
These NET piogiams are divided into 
six   categories:   humanities,   fine   arts. 
science, social idence, children's pro- 
grams, and public affaiis. 
Live nighttime programming began 
Feb. 17, l'JOl with half hour programs 
Monday through Friday at G:30. This 
series of programs has included "Issues 
ill. .i faculty discussion program on 
current events; "Howling Green Pro- 
file," featuring interviews with com- 
munity leaders; and "Falcon Focus," 
a University sports report 
The Station also has telecast pro- 
grams produced by the University of 
Michigan and other educational tele- 
vision production centers. Various 
foreign government films and college 
courses supplied by ihe National In- 
structional Television library have 
been used also. 
NEWS STAFF ON THE PROGRAM "CONVERSATION WITH THE B-G NEWS" ON 
WBGU-TV 
(Photo  by  Bill THII) 
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Editorially Speaking . .  . 
Colorful News 
This is iln second lime that the News has used full (life-like) 
color. You may remember our first use of full color, a special 
Christina! issue in   1962. 
Color is gaining in Importance in many newspapers in the 
country. Hut because of the expense and the amount of planning 
required (workon this issue began In February), most college news- 
papers find that if they use color at all its employment must be 
limited. 
We are glad that we can use color even on this limited scale. Wc 
hope you enjoy it. 
Machine Age, A Danger 
Automatic machines have come to play a very important role 
at the University. That they will be employed to an even greater 
capacity in the future can l>e predicted with confidence. 
The benefitl of the machines are numerous. The time that can 
be laved by machine operation is almost immeasurable. Aside from 
the time factor is the lad that in an increasing number of in- 
stance! machine labor is more efficient than human labor. 
lint there is a danger which accompanies the expanded de- 
pendence on machines. For one thing, machine! are often too 
objective; they do not take into consideration I lie personal aspect. 
A machine can objectively grade a Student on an exam, but it can- 
not judge his character, measure his interest in a course, or help 
solve some of his personal problems. This the teacher and the 
adminiltratOI must do. Machines should never be allowed to 
break the personal bond that must exist between the student and 
the University. 
As the University grows and as its dependence cm the miracles 
of  automation   increases,   the  danger  of   the   student   becoming   a 
number in a sec lion become! greater. The student is not a number; 
he is a person with interests, goals, and problems. If a university 
ignores this personal side of the student, n fails to perform well its 
educational duties and cannot be regarded as a great Institution. 
John   Love 
a touch of greene 
By   lohn   W.   OfMM 
N«ws   Columnist 
nun 
One has to admli thai computers are the coming ihing.  At one 
lime, it  took months lor ;i college itlldenl  lo  111141  out  how  he did 
on a  test.    Now the  student  lakes a  lesl  by  making  a  black  mark 
on a rectangular computer-type card. Two hours later he not only 
knows what questions lie missed, hut he knows the mode, the mean, 
the medium, where he stood in the (lass, what the grade curve is. 
.IIKI how much prawn he |>m on his 
pendl when he answered a question, 
which   ihowi   how   nun li    hostility   lie 
ii.nl ami whether or not he loves iii* 
mother. 
Besides these advantages for the MU- 
ilcnti nearly .ill tin* |>iof has to do is 
throw hi* grade-book Into the com- 
puter ami all the grades will hr ic 
COTUCtli 
The contraption ("computer") ro- 
om)* everything that is known about 
ihr Individual on one card. We nw 
one student's card.   He hail dour M 
much (hat all that was left .-I the card 
mi the outet nine. 
Since the imiipuler is (oniiiiR nn so 
slliiiu;l\     WC    il'tiihil     ht    Utilize     I'lolis 
Mir  PC.IIHMI\'S  "Wavfnrwanl   Machine" 
anil visit the t.mi|>ui in the war 2000. 
Wr   hiiuleil   li^ht   in   (he   president's 
office. There he was—a bright, ihlnlng, 
Riinniet.il-Ri.iv 70000000 A /. deluxe 
wpertape computer made hv Interna- 
tional University Machines Inc. lie 
hail    a   built-in    |»ower   pack.     Really 
Mmcthlngl 
As we SIIHM! there hr gave a ring, 
tWO Mines, S2 blue lights, li* red one*. 
1H giren ones, anil  187 flicks.   If takes 
quite an effort and much concentra* 
lion to Itand there anil count all 
the phenomena. 
Our first impulse was to slick out 
our tongue ami thumh our nose, hul 
are decided thll mightn't he such a 
good   Idea—we didn't  want   to cause 
,111V   Double. 
Not having a bell, buxtcr, nor even 
a flashlight, we did the next best thing 
.  . . we said. "Mi there!" 
lie buned, rang, and flashed hi* 
lights again and said. "Von are from 
1964.   What can I do for you-"' 
We told him thai we had just drop 
ped   in   to  see   how   the   campus   will 
nave changed in :iti yean, 
\fi. i  a wcurlty clearance wc wan 
dried out on to the campus. The first 
thing we spoiled was a clSSS-room 
building.     We    ICCOgnitCd    it    hv    the 
sign above the door which read, "Class* 
Room Building." There was a num- 
ber following (he name hut it was 
broken down into million 10 millions. 
We entered antl just as we had sus- 
pected, students were being laugbl  hv 
computers, The teacher we saw must 
have been an older model because she 
was  plugged  into the  wall.   The class 
laughed quite haul when she cams un- 
plugged, 
We wandered into another building 
and   saw  Mich   offices  as Computer  of 
Students, Food Computer, Computer of 
Music. Computer Student Guidance 
Center, and Computer Guidance Cen- 
ter. 
Time was up and we drifletl from 
the campus of 2000 back to the present. 
back to where von don't have to get 
the results of a lest for five months, 
and where von don't bsvc to WOIT) 
too ninth about a profs printed cir- 
cuit. 
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New Processing Machine Used 
To Duplicate Student Records 
At the present time, the University is experimenting with a new 
machine called the SM Filmsorl Processor Camera! which converts 
I>;I|HT work automatically, in 50 .seconds, to fully processed micro- 
film aperture cards ready for use. 
The filmsorl camera can convert information from four Hi/2 
x II inch sheets of paper, or one sheet 12 x IS inches, to one 
aperture card. "An aperture card can 
onccntratc volumca of paper work into 
compacl forms (the size of IBM cards) 
for last filing and easy reference," said 
Mi. William Misamnrr, director of the 
Electronic Iiata Processing Center. 
Since the data are on individual cards. 
a document  or  related documents can 
be taken from its file, processed, ami 
H filed.  These aperture card files can 
l>< up-dalcd hv shnplv adding more 
».mis to the present file, and it will 
maintain  us original order, with the 
(hanges completed. 
Aperture  cards   can   be   viewed   and 
reproduced on a SM   reader printer. 
Hv placing (he aperture caul in a le.id- 
er viewer, one tan have instant refer- 
elite to the tnii rofjluieil information 
on a viewing screen. Also, a white 
p.ipei transcript tan be made of the 
mil lofihued information by pushing 
a hnilon on the reader printer. 
" This   is   belpful   to   the   deans   be- 
causc they may produce individual re- 
COnlSi or transcripts of them, in a m.il 
ler of seconds. This eliminates the 
lime that we used lo have to spend in 
recopyinaj personnel records," said U.il 
lace W. Taylor, dean of men. 
The Office of the Registrar is cur- 
rently using the machine to microfilm 
all student records. These include 
students' dales of graduation from high 
Khool, college activities, majors, ml* 
noil) and  other  details about  them. 
The approximate cost  of  the  '*M 
Filmsorl    Processor   Camera    is   $3000. 
The coat of the Reader Viewer is about 
SHOO. Mr. Mlsarnorc said, "The ma- 
chines should more than make up their 
cost in the work they do well." 
Mr. Mlsamorc nid that another 
modern machine that the I'liiwrsitv 
UMS for clerical work is a "transfer 
pi inter." The machine is used primal i 
Iv for stamping addresses on envelopes. 
The transfer printer has a master 
list, for example, with the alumni ad- 
dresses upon them. These lists are 
placed in the machine, one at a time. 
A series of envelopes are then placed 
on a moving belt. An envelope reaches 
the point of contact, immediately be- 
low an address on the master list, and 
through a  hurst  of heat and pressure. 
simultaneously, the add less is stamped 
on   the envelope. 
"On a standard No, 0 or No. 10 en- 
velope, the machine «.■" addreai about 
1.100   envelopes    an    hour."   said    Mr. 
Misamorc. 
QUESTION:  How do you feel about the use of television for 
classroom instruction? 
Linda M. Marmon, freshman. College of Education: "I 
think it would be of value in that I would rather be close 
to a television set in a classroom than being 50 yards 
away from a professor in a large auditorium. This ques- 
tion of attcntiveness should not change with the tele- 
vision classroom. I think a serious student will listen as 
Carefully to the television set as he would to a professor." 
Donald J. Podiak. sophomore. College of Liberal Arts: 
We had this in high school mathematics and it worked 
\cry well. The television instruction was supplemented 
by periodic instruction by the teacher. I had a class here 
see the main auditorium, could not hear and could barely 
see the instructor. I think judicious application of this 
progiam will be of great Ix'tiefit in solving the problems 
of an  expanding enrollment." 
Stanley   C.   Chapman,  sophomore.  College   of   Business 
Administration:   'Trom   the  administrative   view   point, 
Classroom   television   instruction   is   l>ecoming   a   necessity 
in handling large groups of people.  Although attcntiveness 
III.IV   he   less   than   in   the   icgular  classroom   situation,   1 
think  we will see  a growth  in the  use  of classroom  tele- 
V isjon 
Terry  L  Trcsslcr.  freshman.  College «>f   Education: 
I had Speech 10'J last semester in the main auditorium. 
Sitting 1/ tows back from the stage leaves much to be 
desired. Although the use of television in classrooms 
will nut IH- as ideal as always having a professor, it will 
be a step in the light direction to solve this problem of 
huge  i lasses 
William J. Boyton. junior. College of Education: 'Have 
you ever tiied to read writing on a television screen from 
a l"« degTCC angle at 50 feet- Lectures in the main auditor- 
ium an* terrible.  The use of a battery of television sets 
is not much better. If they could project the television 
ICfCen image to a si/e that would not require the use 
of binoculars and enforced the "be quiet" rules, then they 
would  have something." 
Trcsslcr 
Boyton 
USAF F-105, unleashing air-to-ground 
rockets at simulated enemy target. 
NOW OPEN 
§trtrtlg 3ox Slf* fflnllege g>et 
|I?ttt*H Nern Snmn 
Sun., Tues., Wed.. Thurs., 12-8; Fri. and Sat., 12-1; Closed Mon. 
FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES 
THE MATTEBHORN SANDWICH 
Loaf of French Bread filled with 
Ham and Swiss Cheese   ....    $ .90 
Italian   Meat Balls 65 
Barbecued  Beef 85 
Alpine Deluxe 1.00 
(Salami, Meat Balls, Provolone Cheese) 
PICK A NAME for our new room 
and win a $100 Savings Bond. Dead- 
line for entries:  May 23, 1964. 
ALPINE SPECIALTY 
One-Half Barbecued Chicken    $1.35 
Barbecued Spareribs    .    .    .    $1.50 
Perch and French Fries    .    .    $1.15 
Cole Slaw       Rolls and Butter 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES 
12 Ounce Fish Bowl $ .20 
Pitcher 1.00 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - Sing 
along with Jerry at the Piano 
school's out. 
Right now, graduation seems way off in the 
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start 
planning. In the future, you'll look back on 
decisions you make today with satisfaction... 
or regret. 
What can an Air Force career mean to you in 
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex- 
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise 
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one 
of a wide range of possible careers in the 
exciting Aerospace Age. 
As an Air Force officer, for ex- ■■ Q -. 
ample, you may be flying a su-  U«5i Air 
personic jet...helping to keep America's 
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force 
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci- 
entific or technological problem. 
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head 
high. In addition to being essential to your 
country, they're the beginnings of a profes- 
sion of dignity and purpose. 
For more information, see the Professor of 
Air Science. 
If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam- 
panula* pus, contact your nearest Air 
lOrCB   Force recruiter 
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Deportment Growing 
Speech Televised 
The use of television as an instructive medium has begun at 
Rowling Green. However, the introduction of this relatively new 
teaching technique has suffered problems similar to other areas 
of the University resulting from the rapidly expanding enrollment. 
Two years ago, total enrollment for two semesters in Speech 
102. for example, was 1800 Students. Today, the same course has 
approximately    1900   enrolled.     Next 
year, -*>00 students are expected. This 
rise in tola! numbers is being raced 
hv many other departments through- 
out the University and reflects the 
universality of the problem. 
In   the   hope   of   solving   this   prob- 
professor of speech, said. "Normally, 
a class would contain 30 students and 
a professor or Instructor would IK* in 
attendance at each class meeting. Thus, 
II* full-time instructors would be need- 
ed to teach 50 sections.   Bv consolidate 
Dr. WERNER G. FRANK TEACHES COMPUTER USE 
N.wi    Scrvuc    Photo) 
Departments Have 
Machine Courses 
by   Tom   Walton 
Newt   Staff   Writer 
Automation has made itN mark in the academic life of the Uni- 
versity.   Three departments— mathematic, business administration, 
and accounting cadi offer a course that involves contact with IBM 
computers. 
Mathematics 451 trains the student in the use of the FOR IRAN 
algebraic programming language and in the solution of mathe- 
matical   proolcnu  on   die   IBM   1620 
romputci 
BusincM Administration MY2 presents 
the opportunity to sludv digital com- 
puter method*. Student* program 
problcmi In seasonal and cycle tnea- 
MI lenient.   ngiession.   forecasting,   and 
trends. 
Teaches Machine Usage 
Accounting -l'J.*> often instrut tion and 
practice in the operation of IBM 
punched card equipment In business 
data procening. According to Richard 
C. Neumann, assistant professor of 
accounting    and    instructor   of    the 
ionise, student* Irani lo plan program* 
u>r the department's IBM equipment 
in  117 Hayes Mall 
"We have tWO kev pundieis. a sorter, 
and an accounting machine." said Mi. 
Neumann. "The latter is the fore run- 
nel of the modern computer. Mich as 
those used at the Computer Center in 
the Administration Building." 
The   machines   used    in    Mr.    Neu- 
mann'i accounting course are median- 
eali not electronic, although electrical 
tirculu aie contained in them. "We 
try to teach the concept of the unit- 
record, the standard IBM punch card." 
explained Mi Neumann A siudent 
It.u ns  how  to feed   a   program   to the 
computer In an attempt to solve an 
accounting problem, it may be a cash 
control problem, a business manage- 
ment problem, or even the task of de- 
ciding the most Hem filial time for a 
firm   to  reorder a   certain  commodity. 
Some machines actually print  up 
the purchase order when its own In- 
ventmv    clink   shows   supplv   is   low." 
he taid, 
Computers  Save  Time 
Although the computer sometimes 
tan come up with solutions that elude 
the human mind, one of the machine's 
primary advantages is it* time-saving 
capacity. In ntOSl cases, a human could 
solve the problem, "but il might lake 
him quite a while." Mr. Neumann 
(Hiinted  out. 
The Computer Center, on the sev- 
enth floor of the Atl. Building, is used 
for the vilution of these classroom 
problems, hut it is also used hy many 
faculty members for lesearch projects 
and course planning. Many of them 
are attending special seminars to learn 
programming   techniques. 
lein of overcrowdedness. certain speech      ing  these  students   into   the   television 
tl.ivsiN   were   scheduled   in    the   Main 
Auditorium■   This attempt to solve the 
problem maintained the personal con- 
tact between professor and student 
hut wa* seriously hampered hv the 
huge si/e of the auditorium with the 
resulting difficult) of seeing and hc.n 
ing the professor. 
Then came (he first attempt at tele- 
vised lectures.   Students were divided 
into smaller groups and received their 
lecturei via television in regular class- 
rooms,    1>r    Otto   F.   Bauer,   assist.nn 
Computer To Help 
Compose, Produce 
Campus Directory 
Thanks to the use of IBM 
cards and computers it is hoped 
that the* completion and deliver) 
of the University Directory will 
conic earlier this fall. The new 
process should speed up tilt' pro- 
duction of the lxH>klet hv 30 davs, 
s.nd   Albert   Walker,   duct tor   of   I'ni- 
wisiu Publications. last Fail the 
booki were delivered by Oct. 25. 
IIIM Cuds containing punched In- 
formation on faculty and siudent* will 
he run through computers which will 
print the varioui listings This printed 
list will then he used lo print the 
directory itself hv offset piinting. a 
proCCN which makes printing plates 
used   on   the   press   hv   photographing 
the original printed material. 
Much of the information punched 
on these cards will come from the 
Mousing   Office  Which   hai   IBM   (.mis 
with information of itndents on cam- 
pus.    The    Information    contained    on 
these (.mis will be automatically gang 
punched  on a  new set of cards to  he 
wed to piint the directory. The com 
pnier method of priming the directory 
was used before by the University, but 
it   had   lo  he  discontinued   because  of 
.i In k of equipment, 
The 12.000 name* to In- listed in the 
new directory will better this year's 
mark  of   10,000. 
Mr    Walker  said   thai   the   printing 
of the directory wa* made possible 
with the recent increase of IBM ma- 
i bines on campus. 
media, we are able to use the equiva- 
lent of one full-time instructor for 
lecturing and several graduate as- 
sisi.mis for grading the speeches." 
Or. H.iiKi said that except for the 
delivery of student speeches, the per- 
sonal   contact   with   the   professor   was 
lost and the effectiveness of this tech- 
nique was again hampered hy prob- 
lems of audio and visual reception 
coupled   with   the   small   si/e   of   the 
receivers. 
"Although we recognise these prob- 
lems, we  feel  confident   that   they  can 
be corrected and that the use of tele- 
vision    will    find    giowing   acceptance 
here.   We  must   remember,  however) 
id.ii the studios we now have were de- 
signed primarily as instructional la- 
boratories for students studying tele- 
\isiou broadcasting. The studios quite 
enviably fulfill this function.   Hut we 
now an* adding to this function, the 
broadcasting   of   live   television   shows 
i<vei channel '■" and concurrently try* 
ing to Utilise  those  facilities  for  open 
and closed circuit classroom Instruction 
here on campus. In expanding the 
UBC of the studios lo this extent, we are 
senouslv   taxing   these   facilities,"  said 
Dr. Bauer. 
Or. Howard L Shine, instructor in 
Speech,  said.    "This  hiings   us  to   two 
pertinent considerations: (I), should 
the University  prepare for expanded 
USC of televised teaching hv expanding 
studio facilities at considerable ex- 
pense, or (8), would the lining of 
additional professors and insitui lois 
bettei salisfv the demands of de. ision 
facing the \dminisii.ilioM. I he nnlv 
COUrSC involved ill televised inslliulion 
this semestei  is Speech 102.   Mining the 
!'"'i 65 academic yeai we expect to see 
additional courses offered via television 
from other University departments" 
■aid Pi. Bauer. "Kurther, federal anil 
lame in helping the University enlarge 
iis   studio   facilities   hai   been   applied 
for. Ii ami when this application i* ap- 
proved, we expect la set  an Increased 
ui 11i/ai ion  oi  iiisiiuctioii.il  television, 
With the expanded facilities, the pro 
dUCtiotl of these (lasses will be mm II 
more  efficient   and   the   viewing  litUfl 
lion will be great I) improved. If these 
predictions arc realised, we can view 
11n development of (his technique as 
an optimistic solution lo handling the 
growing enrollment." 
STUDENTS ARE TAUGHT SPEECH VIA TV 
iNcwi Photo by Horace Coltmjn> 
Registrar Uses Data Processing 
In Registration, Grade Recording 
Howling Green was the liist institution in Ohio to use data 
processing for registration purposes. Beginning in 1947, the Regis- 
trar's ouicr has been using data processing mainly for cuss 
scheduling and the recording of grades. 
With the growth oi the University and the growing clerical task 
oi processing the class schedules and grades, the need lot improved 
and   l.islei    melhods   ot    pioiessing   be 
came apparent lo the Registrars 
Office 
"Because of machines," commented 
Kegisiiur Glenn I. Van Wormer, "it 
has not  been neeessaiv   to expand  the 
clerical stall." 
Mi. Van Wormer outlined the prot 
ess followed foi clan ichcdullng.  Each 
COUrK iCCtion has a speeilie uuuihei 
nl cauls, wliith represents the uumhei 
of students required to fill the icctlon. 
When the siudent turns in his 
st lied tile lo the Registrar's Office, a 
taid  is  pulled  from   the   file-  for  cadi 
course. From a master card, the stu- 
dent's name and number is reproduced 
on  the  dass cards. 
A  |Rimit to register  taid  is  sent   to 
the  Buraar's  Office  to  check   if  the 
siudent   has  paid  bis  lees.    When  this 
is verified ami ten) back to the Regis 
n.ir. the clan cards ire som-d by ma- 
chine according to student number 
ami   (lass    accUom    and    sent    to   the 
faculty. 
With registering completed, the next 
big job is to record the grades. 
Grades   Recorded 
The grades are recorded by the 
facult)   on  (aids  bv  using a   special 
elcclrngiaphir pemil. These arc sent 
10    the    Registrar,    and    the   grade    is 
punched on cardi and aorted by stu- 
dent number. These cards are then 
used   to   piint   the   giade   npoit   and 
the permanent record. 
To    produce   the   more   than   8.0U0 
giade report!, n takes approximately 
63,000 dass cards, according lo Mr. 
Van Wormer. 
Seven data processing machines sre 
utilized by  the  Registrar's office  to 
speed up their work. These aie two 
key punchers, one sorter, one repro- 
ducer,  one   collater,  one   Interpreter) 
ami a   107 accounting machine. 
Along   with   the   main   job   of   class 
acheduling ami giade reports, the Reg- 
isti.ir's Offitc lists the data proces- 
sing machines for other tasks. They 
are   used   lo   prOCCSI  sdiedule  (hailges. 
point   average   comparisons,   running 
listings, and foi Itatiltical lepoits suili 
as   tabulating   giades    bv    major   and 
college. 
Mr.   Van   Wormci   said  thai   when 
a computer wilh a large enough stor- 
age capadt) is iccured by the office, a 
i lass   sdieduling   will   be  even   further 
speeded    up.    With   ■ Ii is   computer, 
Which should be in use within five 
yean OI MOner, the student will hand 
ill   his desired  dan schedule,  and  the 
machine automatically will arrange the 
students   schedule. 
After buying,  selecting,  and  tailoring,  our  shirts  are  then  presented to the customer with our utmost pride. These shirts, which arc the same as advertised 
in PLAYBOY Magazine are sold in all of our stores at the same low prices and are available in   men's and  women's sizes. 
SIIE mmm 
THE    FINEST   IN   TRADITIONAL    CLOTHING    FOR    MEN   AND  WOMEN 
Poge 4 The   B-G   News Friday.  May 8,   19641 
Psychology Researcher Assisted 
By New Electronic Programmer 
Automation hits helped solve 
a universal problem — lack of 
lime—in the psychology depart- 
ment al the I fniveraity. 
According t<» Dr. Pietro Badia, 
assistant professor ol psyt hology, 
purchue of a duil sequential program- 
mer, ihown at left, fur use In cxperi- 
menu. "ha* meant .i great deal." Hi* 
explained, "Became «t tin* automa- 
tion Involvcdi wc ire free to «1*« other 
projei is." 
Hi     ll.nl I.I   c tiii' nr Iv    is   involved   in 
.i study of avoidance learning. With 
ilir .mi of a National Science Founda- 
tion grant, he ii iestinj» the reaction! 
of human and tower spot la ir> the con* 
cepts of punishment ind far. Use of 
the programmei has made possible a 
varit i\ of experiments, 
The advantages "f Uie prografttmer. 
as ilc-sc rihcil l»v Dr. Ilailia. srrm rml- 
li'ss.    Among   the  feature*-  of   the   ma- 
chine is a system of 20 decks (tows) 
with in events (remits) on each Hick, 
with this snangetnent, -oo different 
events can be claalfled and controlled 
at the same time. 
Then also are 20 electronic timen 
on the machine, one to a deck. Thcsr 
control itarting and Mopping during 
experiments. With the timers, the 
experimenter tan pre-program up lo 
15 hour*. 
Dr. it.nil.i described the machine si 
"extremely flexible." He continued, 
"it can   !»•  used  in   testing  animals. 
humans,    or    just    to    Study    physical 
events, unrelated to behavior." 
Another feature of the machine is a 
built-in   slunk  source,  with   Intensity 
Controls,   that   scr\cs   a*i   a   source   of I 
stimulation timing experiments, Also. 
.1  leries  of electronic  counters,  anil  a, 
total event recorder combine to record 
data   automatical!*..    Once   more,   this 
reduces the demands on the expert 
menter. 
Several experiments can t>e run con 
BCCUtiVCly,     \t   the completion  of One. 
the experimenter can move on to an- 
other in changing the connections Bl 
the main board. This alleviates making 
.i complete change In apparatus for a 
new   experiment. 
"Stimuli   can   be   presented, ■with- 
drawn, and maintained. This is a great 
help." said l>r   Badia    "I am extreme!1. 
pleased with the machine. It is \er*. 
durable, and hasn't suffered from the 
usual rash of breakdowns 
Computers Aid In Research, 
Add More Speed, Efficiency 
Several professors use ihc facilities ol the Computer Center [01 
research purposes. Among those using them arc Dr. Samuel II. 
Lowric, professoi ol sociology; Dr. Arthur (.. Ncal, assistant Pro- 
lessor "I sociology; l)i. Jacob Cohen, professor ol economics; ami 
Dr. Benjamin (•. Rosenberg, associate professor »l psychology. 
Dr. Lowric -..liil he has been using MM machines for L'li years, 
Ihcy have been In Ihc registrant     . —  
DR,   PIETRO   BADIA   DOES   RESEARCH WORK AT ELECTRONIC PROGRAMMER 
I Photo   by   Bill   TtStl I 
l><4 
ifflcc. 
I'ttst-uiK. Dr, Lowric is doing a re« 
search study on the proportion •»> 
women who .ne pregnant when the) 
get married oi shortl) afterward to the 
MII 11 ss of the m.II nage, 
l>i lowiit s.nil he uses the com- 
puters because "when you have 5-20,- 
DDO samples you just don't count them 
by hand, ol course, I Mill have to 
analyze the data in MMMI what Ihc ma 
chine does." 
I»r. Ncal has used ihc Computci 
Centei in two research projects.  One 
ill  these projects was entitled "A Stud) 
ol Political Commitments on the Part 
..I College Students" Dr. Ncal ton 
ducted this research in conjunction 
with Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, associate 
professoi ol political science, and Di 
Sherman M   Stanage. chairman of the 
philosophy department.   Dr. Ncal said 
"\   computci    is   USed   sunpl\    .is   a   wax 
to  intercorrelate a   large  number  ol 
variables  with  eat Ii othet ." 
In another projeel 1 »i. Ncal and 1 >■ 
II. rhcodorc Groat, assistant professoi 
ni sociology, conducted a stud) called 
< orrt late* of  ii rtility." 
In this study ilie professors got sam 
pies of respomlents from roledo t<» 
nx to correlate a large number ol 
variables with fertility. One of these 
variables was the numbci of children 
the respondents have. The) were tix 
nig io determine the factors associated 
with   I he   high   fertility   and   those   as 
MH'iated with  low fertility.   i>t    Neal 
pointed out that  much tune is saved I 
b) recording the data on lUM cards 
l>i    Ncal went on to sax,   "An intrust 
ing feature about computers is that 
dux open up research possibilities foi 
ihosi   i>t us in the social  ■ it net I 
i»i    |acob Cohen is using the Com- 
pulei   ( tulei   III   tin   "Step   Wise   Multi 
1*1* Regression Program He said com- 
puters  permit  the  stud)   of a  greatct 
IMIMIII. i ol variables, intcrpretatii t 
I he efft t Is Oil I he Variable one is Study- 
ing, and selection of the variables that 
.in   moil significant. 
Dr, Cohen has been studying the 
flow of funds through the American 
economy, lie said that the computci 
"obviousl) makes possible extensivt 
imestigation that is impossible othci 
wise 
Hi     R|T* IIIM ig said   he   list .1   tin   10111 
putei as inuth as possible, Presently, 
In u using it in his majot giant re- 
search on "The Effect of Sibling In 
ii rat lion on the Identification Process 
400 Students Learn Shorthand Through Use Of Electronic Lab 
Four hundred shorthand slit 
th uis   rcTcivc   itutivictual   help 
r;it Ii Hftk i Iii. iiii-h  I lie list' t»f lite 
electron it hi bora ton on die 
iliittl floot of Hayes Hall 
It is 111    io   tin*    spei il it ations 
drawn up In the faculty of the busi 
II. is education tlepartment, tin- laltora 
ton consists of ihree cartridge tape 
playback   machines,  ten  listening  ata 
lions   w 11 Ii    l III ee   t h.ni in |    « I*. lot 
twitches, and Individual volume con 
I rob. Faclt station is equipped with 
a set of stethoscope ivpe earphones 
"Students i an select material in the 
laboratory in meet iheii ability and 
tan.   therefore,   move   al   iheii   own 
s|.ee.l.      st.iled    l>l      Meail    R    (illtlllie. 
rhairman of the business education tie 
paiinient 
The    taitlidge     tapes     used     in     the 
laboratory are reported hv instruc- 
ton in the ionise of dictating In a 
shorthand rlass \lso, students prepare 
tapes as |MII of their requirement foi 
the shorthand methods course, 
ihe   -shorthand   lahoraton   is   tie 
signed so that   lloilv   ntoie stations ran 
l»e honked up in the existing equip 
mail \u extra playback cartridge ma 
thine is available in case a machine 
needs ii> be repaired \ separate ma 
thine is also available foi preparing 
additional cartt Edge tapes 
Coupled with the electronic labora- 
inn is an electroni< classroom. This 
room is equipped sn that the instriirloi 
tan use taitiidge tapes, reel to reel 
tapes, and records, If he prefers, Ihe 
instruct oi ran use the puhlit address 
sxsieiu connected to the electronii 
tlassroom machine foi the purpon ol 
tlictaiiou io the students in ihe class 
Stethoscope ivpe earphones such .is 
ihosi* found in  the lalnnatoix  aie also 
installed     in     the    rlaSSTOOm.       Ml    the 
lapis   max    he   used   in   IH-III   the   class 
room   ami   lahoratorv. 
Dr,    (.inline    said.   "I'll, le    aie    two 
advantages    in    the   use   of   the   labors 
toiv and electronit rlassroom. The 
leachei max he free in help individuals 
in   the  rlassroom      Ind   the  prog-ram 
inateii.it is geared to fit Individual 
needs," 
NATIONAL BIRTHDAY  CELEBRATION 
HAMBURGER 
SALE 
100 ■    "WISP      EACH 
FRIDAY, MAY 8 & 
SATURDAY. MAY 9 ONLY 
Get the world's greatest 154 
hamburger for only IOC during 
two-day national Burger Chet 6th 
Anniversary Sale onlyl 
Lat&? 
3KSOT 
FOR   LARGE   ORDERS 
PLEASE  CALL  AHEAD 
3S34673 
You  Suvi   Time.  Too 
Fail   Window   Sonic* 
No Walllno.  & 
No Tlppinq 
510   E.   Wool lor   SI. 
lrinc**Md isMwiM-a kj laic* 
CKtf SnUflM. Indliupolit   I 
Homp of thp Worlds Greatest 15C Hamburger 
Quality 
You Can See! 
Fine brilliant Diamonds com- 
bined with high styled settings 
give lasting joy. Buy BLUEBIRD 
Diamonds with Confidence be- 
cause you are Sure! 
Designs 684, 675 and 6)H 
PRICED  FROM  $100 
H01D WITH A DfPOSlI 
KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE 
125 N. MAIN STREET 
IN TRADITIONAL SHORTS 
Shorts nre a pleasure 
for n snooze on the 
beach. Or a bout on 
the tennis court. Or a 
round of golf. Or what- 
ever. And the proprie- 
tor has every pattern 
in good taste tailored 
correctly for neat fit. 
Whatever the size or 
shape of the gentle- 
man, it is 99% certain 
he can be fitted here. 
Traditional 
Outfitters 
of 
Clothes 
fUtek 
BOWLING   U RE EN   OHIO 
Gentlemen 
and 
Ladies 
